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Athletic Committee
Report Approved
At Council Meeting

A Phi 0 Sets Blood Bank
Quota At 125 Pints Today

Proposed agenda which was to be
followed at the Interfraternity
Council meeting held Wednesday,
Oct. 21, at the Student Center, was
sidetracked by an athletic committee report dealing with "school
spirit versus fraternity spirit."
Aside Irom the routine reports
from officers and committees, and
matters of new and old business,
more time was spent on an athletic
committee report presented by Herbert Scogg, Kappa Sigma.
1FC approved this report by
agreeing not to display fraternity
names on pep rally potters which
are placed in front uf the fraternity houses, on automobiles, or displayed as banners. But the Greek
letters may be used, and this applies only to the seven-week closed
rushing period. "Let's make our
banners for the loam and let's get
behind the school," said Scogg,
"and not just make the banner to
display the fraternity name." The
fine is 126 if the rules are violated.
It was announced that rules will be
immediately issued to all fraternities.
Also along the athletic line, touch
football was discussed and Scogg
added that it may be abandoned
if accidents keep occurring.
David Freedheim, Zeta Beta
Tau, president of IFC, clarified the
upperclass rush status. He stated
that an upcrcla.ssii.an that has at
least a 2. average may go active
the same semester he pledges.
A representative of IFC will
attend the National Interf raterinty
Conference Nov. 27-28 in Cincinnati, and the council decided to reimburse the funds to send this
person. It has not yet been announced how much it will cost or
who will attend.

The first of two scheduled Red Cross Bloodmobile visits
to the campus this semester is slated for the Rec Hall today
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A quota of 125 pints has been set.
Student appointment forms have been sent out to those
who have turned in their parental release forms. Those who
have not done so may schedule their appointment with the
nurse in charge.
Students
will be released from classes,
if necessary, to meet the
donor schedule.
Students over 21 do not re-

Law Scholarship
Applications Ready
College seniors interested in a
career of legal leadership may
apply now for a (6,600, threeyear Root-Tilden Scholarship offered at the New York University
School of Law, according to the
dean of the law school.
Applications for the 20 RootTilden Scholarships must be made
by Feb. 15, 1964. Final selections will be announced late in
April and recipients will begin
their study at NYU in September.
Those
interested
in
applying
should do so immediately to Dean
of the School of Law, New York
University Law Center, New York
3, N. Y.
Candidates must be over 20
years of age, but not over 28,
when their law training begins
at NYU, and must be unmarried
male citizens of the U.S.

Gesling To Attend
New York Meetings
Dr . Martha M. Gesling, director
of the Education Clinic, will travel
to New York City Oct. 28, to attend two meetings.
The first will be held in the
Roosevelt Hotel, Oct. 29 and 80.
It is the Eighteenth Educational
Conference, held under the auspices
of the Educational Records Bureau,
and the American Council on Education. The subject of the program is "Strengthening Education
at All Levels."
The second meeting will be held
Oct 31, at Hunter College. It will
be the seventh annual meeting of
the National Association for Remedial Teaching, of which Dr. Gesling is a board member. The subject for this meeting will be "Adjusting to Individual Differences
in Remediation."

Last Chance For
Frosh, Soph Pix
•n by 10:10 tun. today stay
have ihem takes In fronl of the
BGSO" Stan will of the Library at II
or It as. today. This Is year tost
chance to aet yoar class picture la
the l.SJ-54 Key.

HURRAH! The fir* bums and the students cheer at 5:30 Saturday morning during the
traditional predawn pep rally which was held east of the Art Building. Wind-blown sparks
and a driuely rain did not dampen the spirits of the students above and all bravely ignored
the inconveniences of hour, weather, and sparks, to let everyone know that they were behind
the team "through sleet or storm or wind or hail."

New Sister Group
Writes Constitution;
Will Elect Officers
Steering committee for the newly
founded sister group to Alpha Phi
Omega, men's service fraternity,
met Wednesday night, to prepare
a constitution. The constitution will
be reviewed, anticipating adoption
at the meeting tomorrow night at
7 p. m. in S03A, according to
Kathryn Hetz, a member of the
group.
Miss Metz said it is still possible for girls to join, and those
interested should attend tomorrow
night's meeting. The group plans
to elect officers, and ask volunters for coming projects. Immediate projects before the group are
the Blood Bank, and preparing
banners for the men's and women's gyms for Homecoming.

23 Attend Meeting
Of Sales Managers
Rowling Green State University
business department will once
again attend the annual Ohio
State University Conference of
Sales Managers.
Dr. Maurice Mandell and Louis
F. Manhart, of the business administration department, will take
21 students to the conference
Wednesday, Oct. 28, at Columbus.
This is the tenth annual conference held by the group.
Each
year Bowling Green is represented at the conference, but not always by students.
Making the trip this week with
the two professors will be James
Ayers, Jerry Velick, Robert Johnson, J. Samuel McClellan, James
Trombino, Peter Hora, David Burnap, Robert Capps, Charles Jacobs,
Richard Muzilla, Walter Nelson,
Don Phillips, Robert Troknya,
Phillip Bremser, John Chambers,
Warren Phillips, Fred Montanye,
Dave Dugle, Daniel Baker, Sashi
Saran, and Raymond Blore.

Drawing Show Set
For Display Here
Fourth annual Ohio Drawing
Show is being brought to Bowling
Green by the Canton Art Institute
from Nov. 9 to 30. The exhibit
will be on display in the gallery of
the Fine Arts Bldg.
These drawings are done mostly
in pencil or ink, but some watercolor drawings are entered.
Fred Kline, former Bowling
Bowling Green student, now teaching at Ashtabula Harbor High
School, won a purchase prise In
the show for one of his drswings.

Theta Chi Not Guilty
Of IFC Court Rules
Theta Chi fraternity was found
not guilty of violating Interfraternity rushing rules by a threeman faculty court late Monday
afternoon.
A complete story, with the
judges' opinions, will appear in
Friday's B-G News.

University Trustee
Suffers Heart Attack
Carl II. Sehwyn, member of the
University Board of Trustees, suffered a heart attack last Wednesday in Louisville, Ky.
The seriousness of his condition
was not immediately determined,
but it is understood that complete
rest has been ordered in his case.

FROM THE
DOCKET
Fines paid automatically: Charlotte H.-ii y. illegal parking, $1;
Don Green, illegal parking, $1:
Charles Cross, illegal parking. $1;
Dale Swope, illegal parking, $1;
Jim Seott, illegal parking, $1;
William Hainen, illegal parking,
$1.
Don Wohler, operation of vehicle on campus, $1; Marvin Crosten, illegal parking, $1; Robert
Gillespie, illegal parking, $1; Clinton MrKarland. illegal parking,
$3 (second offense) ; Douglas
Mooney, illegal parking, $1; Anthony Roberts, illegal parking, $1;
Stanley Sherriff, illegal parking.

II.

Cases appealed to Court: William
Carlisle, illegal parking,
guilty. $3 fine (second offense);
(■ary DeWalt, illegal parking, not
guilty; Douglas Fay, illegal parking, guilty, fine suspended; David
Frailer, illegal parking, guilty,
fine suspended; James Grimm, illegal parking, not guilty.
(truce Gregory, non - registration, guilty. $25 fine ($20 of it
was suspended); Ralph Shaneyfelt, non-registration, guilty, $25
fine; Joe Dowdell, non - registration, not guilty; Robert Toland,
non- registration, guilty in absentia, $25 fine; Melvin Hoover, nonregistration, guilty in absentia,
$25 fine.

Public Relations
Committee Divided
Into Five Groups
A breakdown of the Student
Senate public relations committee
was approved by Senate and will
take effect this semester.
The
group was separated into five subcommittees: rally, publicity, research, Senate relations, and administration and faculty relations.
Present members of the PR committee will be assigned to head
these groups.
Policy and coordination for
these committees will be made by
these subheads and Donald Brenner, PR chairman.
The social committee established
by Senate in the past is now defunct. A group of both senators
and faculty as a University committee will be in charge of Student
Government Association teas, the
University-Anniversary prom, and
May Day. This committee will be
responsible to Senate and the coordinator of student activities,
Stuart Givens.
Members of the social committee will be selected by Senate
Monday night. At least two members of the committee will be
Greeks and two will be representatives of the independent students.
No more than one member of any
social organization will be on the
committee.

Judges Will Select
House Decorations
Saturday Morning
Homecoming house decorations
will be judged on Saturday morning, Oct. II, preceding the Homecoming game, according to Prof.
Wilbur J. Abcll, chairman of the
committee arranging for the judging of the decorations.
Judges have been selected but
will not be announced until after
the presentation of the trophies
preceding the game. Alpha Chi
Omega sorority will give a trophy
both to the best decorated men's
and women's house or dormitory.
Decorations will be judged according to originality, appropriateness to the Homecoming theme,
proportion to the size of the
house, attractiveness and workmanship. The cost of the decorations must not exceed $15.
Students Carol Conley and
Saundra Williams assist Professor
Abell on the committee.

Shuck Is Chairman
Of Revision Group
Emerson Shuck, dean of the
graduate school, has been working
as chairman of the constitutional
revision committee of the Midwest
Conference on Graduate Study and
Research. Purpose of this committee is to revise the constitution
of this organization.
The revised constitution will be
sent to the member institutions for
study before a final vote in March
at the annual meetinp in Chicago.
This organization is one of five
in the United States. The other
organizations are the Southern,
New England, Mid-Atlantic, and
Pacific. The Midwest Conference
is the largest extending from Ohio
to Colorado and from Montana to
New Mexico. Bowling Green has
been a member since 1947.
The revision committee is composed of Dean Shuck, Dean Walter
I.oehwing, State University of
lows; and Dean Paul Stransbury,
University of Toledo.

Court Hears Case
On Petition Validity;
uire
Elections Challenged
imust
»»"?*■*
"*£*
**
*■*
iuii>it Hiirn
hlniiri donor
rlnnnr forma
sign blood
forms.
Student Court was to render
its decision yesterday afternoon
on the validity of the Daley petition protesting the action of Student Senate in selecting members
for the University faculty-student
committees.
The case was heard by Court
last Thursday and Chief Justice
Jerry llelwig announced that the
decision would be given Monday.
In its special session yesterday,
St intent Court was also to hear
the case protesting the elections
held last Wednesday for Student
Senate positions.
Kappa Delta and Alpha Phi sororities listed two points in their
protest of the elections:
1. Freshmen were allowed to
vote for upperclass Senators during port of the day.
2. Directions given to voters on
the procedure of voting varied
during the day.
A decision on this will probably
he rendered Thursday, Helwig
said.
Signers of the petition protesting selection of committee members stated that the action of Student Senate was prejudicial to
their interests "as members of all
classes and as fully recognized
students of this University" because it "did not always attempt
to publicly select most qualified
and most interested students for
these committee positions."
Question used by Student Court
in deciding on the case was; Is
the petition submitted by Richard
Daley and others valid under Article 7 of the Student Government
constitution, which begins "Whenever any action taken by Student
Senate is considered by any class
or other student organization as
prejudicial to its interest ..."
Daley, defending the petition,
suggested that it was submitted
under article seven of the Senate
constitution. This article states
that any class or other student
group may answer any action by
Senate considered to be unfair by
petition.
Questioning the validity of the
petition was Charles Green, president of Student Senate. Green
said he felt that this particular
petition did not meet all the
necessary requirements to fall
under the jurisdiction of article
seven.

Micro - Reader Is Space Saver
By IACK CLARKE
Through the use of the microreader room, material of a scholarly nature may be found, according to Dr. Paul F. Leedy, University librarian.
Some material
that would otherwise be inaccessible, because of the space or the
scarcity, is available to persons
who seek information on specific
subject matter.
The preservation of newspapers
such as the New York Times, and
periodicals such as scientific journals is an important phase of
micro-filming. The use of microfilm and micro-cards not only
saves space but considerable time
as well.
Instead of searching
through stacks of newspspers snd
periodicals, one may simply obtain the desired material from the
files. The files are arranged by
classification according to specific
subject fields.
One of the two most important
literary historical reviews of the
18th century, covering the period
1756-1792, is condensed on 35 mm

film and occupies merely one
drawer in the files. Each small
box of film covers three years of
the important Critical Review.
Material that is out of print is
the first aim of the collection.
Scientific articles with illustrations, charts, and diagrams, are of
great value to students of the
natural sciences.
Foreign language students who wish to read
literary works, speeches, or historical documents in untranslated
form may do so with the aid of
micro-cards.
While the micro-reader room
facilities are intended primarily
for use by graduate students and
faculty members, they are also
available to undergraduates. Requests to use the room should be
made at the circulation desk or
the reference desk.
Instruction as to the use of the
micro-film resder or the microcard reader may be obtained from
one of the staff members. The
loom may be used any time daring the regular library hours.

faculty members will be scheduled in their free time. Bloodmobile visits in the past two years
have collected 1,020 pints of
ni.i,id here.
Dr. James Russell Coffey, associate professor of health and
physical education, is chairman of
the University committee for the
drive. He is assisted by Samuel
Cooper, associate prolessor of
health and physical education;
John llunn, Director of Residential and Plant Operations; Stuart
Givens, Coordinator of Student
Activities; and Miss Gertrude Eppler, associate, prolessor of health
and physical education.
James Haskins is chairman of
the Alpha Phi Omega Blood Bank
Committee. The national service
honorary is assisting in the drive.
Other Al'hiO committee members
are Jack MotTatt, Kay Dickerson,
Charles Williams, and Ronald Eiserling.

Fellowship Given
By Foundation
To 750 Graduates
The National Science Foundation
has announced that is plans to
award about 760 graduate and
postdoctoral fellowships in the
sciences for the 1954-1966 academic year. They will be offered in
the mathematical, physical, medical, biological, and engineering
fields.
Graduate fellowships are available to students studying for either
a masters' or a doctoral degree.
The foundation encourages senior
science majors who expect to receive a B.A. degree during the
1968-1964 academic year to apply
for the awards. Postdoctoral fellowships are available to individuals who have received a doctoral
degree.
Applications for post doctoral
fellowships must be submitted before Dec 16, graduate applications
before Jan 4, Detailed information and application forms may be
obtained from the Fellowship Office, National Research Council,
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, 26, D.G

Journalism Chairman
At Toledo Meeting
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chsirmsn of the journalism department, attended the Northwest Ohio
High School Journalism Teachers
meeting, Fridsy, Oct 28, in Toledo. The meeting was held in
conjunction with the district masting of the Ohio Education Association.

Varsity Club Show
Tryout Date Set
Students who wish to appear in
the Varsity Club show should be
ready for tryouts during the week
of Nov. 18.
This year will again give the
students a chance to make some
money with their performances, as
there will be one grand prise, and
10 other winners.
Any type of act is eligible for
the show. If yon can sing, dance,
be a comedian, or play in a combo,
you are eligible to participate la
the show.
For Information, call Ed Lsvy at
37824.

In Our Opinion

In The Groove

SICSIC Eludes News

Current Disc Albums Sales Show
'Records Are Better Than Ever'

We were all cet to editorially laud the activities of SICSIC
in connection with the pep rally Saturday morning. However,
it seems that a few of our alert photographers scared off
SICSIC when they tried to get a picture of the members at
work. Consequently, we suppose that the B-G News is partly
responsible for the seeming inactivity of the group over the
week end.
Inactivity last year created a strange situation—a secretmembership organization so secret that only juniors and seniors on campus really know what the group is or does.
SICSIC is a secret organization, founded in 1946, to promote school spirit. It is composed of six men, two from
each upperclass, who remain anonymous to the general student body. Each spring two freshmen are chosen to replace
the graduating seniors, and these two are initiated the following fall. At the May Honors Day ceremonies the names of
the graduating senior members are announced.
It is always a matter of speculation during the year as
to who SICSIC members are. Movements of possible members are carefully watched before pep rallies and games for
signs of SICSIC activity. Actually, it is easy to recognize
a member of the group when he is engaged in the group's
projects. He'll be wearing a mask or hood, overalls, and a
hat, according to a personal interview report from one of
last year's B-G News staffers.
Last year SICSIC had to move its base of operations
twice, once from a private home, and the second time from
the basement of the PA Bldg., where its paints kept disappearing. The permanent headquarters is a secret. The only
means of communication with SICSIC is through President
McDonald's secretary, who acts as liason for the group.
SICSIC is an established tradition, well worth keeping
alive to build more campus spirit. The group has taken on
new spark this year, as the News photographers learned, when
SICSIC cleverly eluded them early Saturday morning.

No News Is Good News
Note to those few-and-far-between persons who sometimes try to keep their names out of the paper:
The editor of the Dahlonega (Ga.) Nugget, has an unusual method of answering complaints about unfavorable
publicity. On his editorial page, he runs the slogan: "If
you don't want it published in the Nugget, please don't let
it happen."

Donors Respond
In the two years that Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, has sponsored the Blood Bank on campus, response
from students and faculty has been increasing. Response to
today's blood drive has been equally good, with about 130
persons signed up and others expected to be "walk-in" volunteers.
With the first drives, APhiO's biggest job was to recruit
persons to donate their blood. Now they report that it is
mostly a matter of being able to handle the number of students and faculty who wish to donate. A great many of
those who were donors in early bloodmobile collections will
be back this time to give for the second, third, and some for
the fourth times.
Those who donated in the first drives two years ago will
remember the long lines and confusion connected with the
entire procedure. With the improved response from students
and faculty, Alpha Phi Omega, the local Red Cross chapter
and the Cleveland Bloodmobile unit have done an increasingly
better job of handling the donations, and eliminating as much
confusion as possible.

Chem Building Has

By CAROL FISCHER

"Records are better than ever,"
recording companies are saying
as they look over record sales and
monetary returns. After hearing
"Music for Lovers Only," by Jackie Gleason, "Sketches on Standards," by Stan Kcnton, and "Penthouse Serenade," by Nat King
Cole, we have the same opinion.
Gleason's album is described as
"a wisp of cigaret smoke in the
soft lamp light, a tinkle of a glass,
a hushed whisper . . . and music
for lovers only." The album contains "I'm in the Mood for Love,"
"I Only Have Eyes for You,"
"Love is Here to Stay," and others
featuring Bobby Hackett on trumpet.
The King is at hit best in his
"Penthouse Serenade" album, including:
"Laura,"
"Somebody
I.OVCM Me," "Penthouse Serenade,"
and a list of others.
Designed expressly for the college crowd i.i Ray Anthony's
"Campus Rumpus," "The Continental," "They Didn't llelieve Me,"
"Walking My Baby Back Home,"
"It's De-Lovely," "Dancing on the
Ceiling," "True Bluel.ou," and
"Smoke Rings."
A unique new record on a 45CXUIKIIMI play is the duet with
Mary Martin and Ethel Merman.
They recorded it as they sang
through a series of numbers on

Bnatn*** Hall ot Eyas will EHI
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday In th* loung*
o( ih. EnalUh Bid,.

• • •
Th. IKIUK by Dl. C. B. Lonaw.ll
achadul*d (or 8 p.m. NOT. I, has
b**n canceled du* lo Warns. Dr.
Lone*U ha* agi**d lo com* laur
In tab y*ar. Another announcomont
will bo mallad at Ikat nn*.

• • •
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two day* th* tier* will not b* hold
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Refund Possible
From Health Plan
If a student applies for the
health plan and then drops out of
school, he may either accept a
pro-rated refund or let the policy
continue until its expiration date.
Oct. 17 will be the last day that
students will be able to subscribe
to this plan until the beginning of
the second semester.
Under a special provision of the
plan, benefits are paid in addition
to any benefits to which a student
may be entitled under another personal policy or membership in any
hospital association.
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A reference room for all advance chemistry majors and faculty is located in the southwest corner of the Chemistry Bldg., said
Dr. W. Heinlen Hall, professor
oi chemistry.
The room contains reference
books available to all juniors and
seniors and bound volumes of the
American Chemical Society publications.
This room is only a temporary
unit and when a new science structure is built, s library of science
will be included.

Personnel Manager
To Address Class

For those of you who noticed
that the campus streetlights were
on Friday morning, unil worried
about the state burning up axeagl
tuxes, Richard K. Flockencier, director of special services, has an
explanation.
The lights were on to test the
newly repaired lights on the street
behind the Ad Bldg. lending to
Fraternity Row. Until the repairs, the lights on that street had
DOl been working this year.
With the. lights on the street,
fraternity brothers should be able
In recognize each other when they
meet on the sidewalk thane dtirk
nights.

...
William Saul was the winner of
the carton of cigarets for guessing
closest to the correct mtmber of
beans in the jar at the Chest Drive
carnival last week. Correct number was 21,300 beans. Someone
had a lot of fun dropping all those
beans in the jar.

«

•

*

A WELL-DONE in our largestsize type lo the persons responsible for the fine Social Calendar
recently distributed. The trinland-error calendars of past years
have been worth the trouble, since
they resulted in one as uscable as
this one.
Cincinnati University set aside
a week to acquaint students with
the functions and facilities of the
Student Union. Theme of the
week was "Your Union Suit*."

•

• •

Students in the art department
now have a full-time, professional
model for drawing classes — five
feet tall, slender, fair complexioned, and hollow-cheeked. Only
one catch—this model happens to
he a skeleton, made of plastic by
the Medical - Plastics' laboratory
in Texas.
"Are you allergic to chickens,
chicken feathers, or eggs?" ask
the nurses at Johnston Hospital
just before they give the varsity
basketball men their flu shots.
Coach "Andy" Anderson is going
to have his boys in top physical
shape, and all precautions are being taken. Why the cackling?
. . . well, the serum contains chicken embryo.

A half-hour radio program featuring members of the English
faculty can be heard each Monday
at 6:30 p.m. over WBGU according to Sidney Stone, director of the
campus radio station.
"The programs are tape recorded
and, after presentation on WBGU,
are sent to Ohio State University
where they are broadcast on
WOSU, the Ohio State campus outlet," said Mr. Stone.
The enrollment of the first summer sessions in 1916 numbered 615
students.

READY'S MOTEL
North Dixie
At The Bend
Modern - Heated
Phone 9126
Bowling Green, Ohio

Shop
Where
Knitting Yarns
And Colors
Are Complete

Ohio Flag Raised
For Special Events,
Sesquicentennial
Every day many of us cross the
path ol the tall, 100-foot, silver
Ilagpolc directly in front of the
Administration Bldg. But how
many of us have craned our necks
to observe the small, triangular flag
tliut is drifting just below Ola
CloryP
The mystery has been solved. It
was discovered to be an Ohio State
Hag.
According to John W. Bunn, director of residential and plant operations, the University did not
own an Ohio flag until a year ago
when three now ones were ordered. Mr. Bunn said it was not until
this year that the University had a
chance to raise the flag, and it is
now flying in honor of Ohio's sesipiicenteimial ecelebration.
The flag will be taken down
Dec. 31, 1953, at which time the
.scsiiuicentennial celebration ends.
The Ohio flag will be raised on
special occasions after the new
year.

English Selections
Broadcast Weekly

Stanley W. Williams, personnel
manager of the Bowling Green
branch of the H. J. Heinz Co., will
discuss "Workmens' Compensation Problems" in the Insurance
461 class.
He will speak at the regular
class period at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 28, in 402A. Students
interested in hearing this talk may
attend the class.

Jllml at ^headline

...

Official
Announcements

Ford's 50th Anniversary Show.
Single records such as the Hilltopper's "Love Walked In," and
the Four Freshmen's rendition of
"It Happened Once Before," are
well-liked on campus. Along this
same musical trend are "The Moon
is Blue," and "Return to Paradise," by The Silver Strings.
The many Kenton lovers thrill
to the sounds heard in "Safranald,"
and the flip side, which is "Opus
in Pastels." "My Lady," and "Improvisation," feature Lee KoniU,
and are found in Kenton's "New
Concepts of Artistry in Rhythm."
A few novelty tunes from the
musical revue "Leonard Sillman's
New Faces of 1962," that are still
played constantly are: Monotonous," by Eartha Kitt, and "Boston
Beguine," by Alice Ghostley.
Joni James is taking her place
with the all-time greats with records like "My Love, My Love,"
"Is It Any Wonder," and "Almost
Always."
Another extended play from
England is the recording by The
Melachrino Strings, which includes: "September Song," "Clopin
Clopant," "Diane," and "Too
Young."
Still being heard here and there
are the few so-called nursery
rhymes Buch as "Little Blue Riding
Hood," and 'Saint George and the
Dragonct."

Reference Library

220 Pike

ann ShoP

Phone 7621
Across from Court House Parking Lot

your
party-time

Manharr Meets
With Credit Men
Lewis F. Miuihnrt, assoicate
professor of Business Administration, held a meeting Monday with
the officers of the Toledo Association of Credit Men to complete
plans for their meeting at the Commons, Nov. 17.
The association holds an area
meeting each month. The November dinner meeting will feature a speaker, who will discuss
some phase of business and credit
management.
Students, faculty, and the public will be invited, according to
Professor Manhart.
Very few job opportunities
exist for students, Robert McKay,
director of student employment,
announced. Many students are
searching for jobs, and it is Mr.
McKay's hope that openings occur
in the immediate future.

Everything For Halloween Fun
Party Favors
Noisemakers
Masks
Candy

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
108 South Main

BOBBIE BROOKS
sees to it that you're
at your very best
they gay season . , ,
.iii<l has this
exquisite dress for
you. Exquisite detailing ... all in
"Duchess" rayon
and silk . . . and an
exciting range of
colors. Sizes 7 to 15

JAN'S
136 West Wooster

..

$22.95

Frosh Gridders ******
BeatHeidelberg Hecker Moved To Halfback
For Initial Win ValuableManTo New Game
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Bowling Green's powerful

'
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\

freshman team rolled to its
first

win

Friday

12

to

6

against Heidelberg at Tiffin.
Spearheaded by the flashy
Photo by Jim Uunlim

Crashing through the line after pulling a quarterback sneak during the third quarter of
Saturday's game. BUI Bradshaw picks up several yards for Bowling Green.
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Good Swim Season,

20-19, BradshaW StarS Losses Not Heavy
F

By HAL VAN TASSEL
Coach Clair Dunn, head coach of the Toledo Rockets,
said after the game, "We were lucky."

Call it luck if you

want to, but the score of the Toledo-Bowling Green football
game Saturday was 20-19 in favor of the Rocket 11.
With that lucky team there were such outstanding performers such as Mel Triplett, "Tarp" Taormina, Rick Kaser,
and Itert Warrick. It also might
Bowling Green held the passing
have been luck, but the TU backThis
Held threw up the Strongest run- advantage all the way.
ning attack of the season with seemed to be the only method that
352 yards gained by rushing. the Falcons could move against
the Toledoans.
However, BradThis includes the Miami game.
Down to the final minute of shaw didn't start passing soon
play it was a battle.
Bowling enough. BG attempted only five
tireen tried to score in the last passes in the first half, complettwo minutes, but three passes fell ing two of them for 52 yards.
The "Bear's" gridders, although
incomplete. Three of these were
dropped
by
Falcon
gridders. far outdone in the statistics colBradshaw, who completed 7 out of umn, did capitalize on the RockI -I passes, just couldn't find the ets' mistakes. They blocked one
right man at the right place, who punt which became a touchdown
could hold on to the ball. Kaser and intercepted nearly half of the
intercepted the fourth one to stop TU PSSHS
the last Bowling Green attempt
for victory.
Toledo took possession of the
pigskin and ate up the remainder
STATISTICS
of the game.
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That Makes 5

2.500 Attend

The 2,500 drizzle-soaked fans
probably thought that Bowling
Green was on its way to the second victory of the season when
they marched 84 yards for a
touchdown in the last quarter.
The Falcons were out in front
19-13.
Toledo, however, had designs of
retaliation.
It took the Rockets
about five minutes and thirteen
plays to drive the football into
the end xone and tie the score.
The play that beat the Falcons
was an Andrzejewski pass to Sonny Smith.
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BG Well Accraditad

Bowling Green State University is s fully accredited member
of the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
which membership signifies the
highest level of collegiate accreditation, recognized throughout the
world. The University also holds
membership in the National Commission on Accrediting, the Association of American Colleges, the
American Council on Education,
The American Association of Collegese for Teacher Education, the
Ohio College Association, and the
National Association of Schools of
Mask.
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Kathleen Armstrong and Audrey Perrine recently have been
voted captains of two newly
named girls' hockey teams, announced Dr. Mary Price, assistant
professor of health and physical
education.
The Rushers, led by Kathleen
Armstrong, have won both of the
games thus far played on the 10game schedule. The Plungers will
be seeking revenge at the next
meeting of the two teams Oct. 26.
All games arc played on the
practice field behind the English
Bldg., and Dr. Price said that
anyone is welcome to attend.

The 1953-54 swimming season
will get under way, Monday, Nov.
16, when the varsity squad and
freshman prospects will meet with
Coach Sam Cooper. Plans will be
drawn up for tho coming season
and un election will be held for
team captain.
Falcons must post a perfect
lecord to better last year's fine
performance in which they won
ull the dual meets, The Ohio College Relays, and placed second,
behind Ohio U, in the Mid-American Relays. Cooper says, "Ohio
should be the team to beat again
this year."
He added, "If our
present varsity, along with the
coming sophomores, live up to expectations, we should have one of
our better seasons."
Some of the men Cooper will be
counting on this year are Herb
Seosjg, Jim Longnecker, Fred Garbing, Ron Dull. Bill Cunningham,
F.d Levy, and Bill Miller.
Backing these men up, will be
a number of promising sophomores
including Dave Hamilton, Paul
Atkinson, Jim Elliott, Don Schumacher, Ralph Carbonero, and
Bud Cross. BG will miss three of
last year's team, namely, John
Bruce, George Ensign, and Ron
Laubcr.
Aside from the Mid-American
Relays, which will be held at the
.Vu.it..mini, Jan. 9, the schedule
has not been confirmed or approved by the athletic board.
The Ohio College Relays, which
Bowling Green has dominated for
the past several seasons, has been
discontinued.

running of Quentin Smith and
the pin-point passing of Jack
Giroux, the Falcon backs ground
out yardage at will. Numerous
penalties, however, hampered BG
advances throughout the game.
Smith scored both touchdowns
and had two others called back
because of penalties. One of the
touchdowns called back was a 60yard run. Larry Kent also lost a
touchdown when he fumbled in
the end tone. A Heidelberg- player recovered for a touchback.
BG scored in the first quarter
when Smith raced 45 yards from
a pitchout. A Heidelberg back
then carried the ensuing kick off
all the way for the tying touchdown.
Smith tallied the winning points
in the third quarter on a quick
burst from the seven.
Tim Murnen was the big man
on the Falcon forward wall that
held Heidelberg in check.

Sociology Students
Observe Agencies
A class of six sociology students,
ull senior girls, go to Toledo every
Thursday to study and observe
various welfare agencies. The students arc: Carolyn Sluter, Min
Karros, Carol Crane, Kathleen
Burklcy, Jane Super, and Virginia
Bowman.
Arrangements are made every
semester for advanced students to
work in places such as Juvenile
Court, Child Welfare Agency, and
with the Cirl Scouts. Some of these
students go on to be gruduuto assistants, and others stuy and work
with the agencies that they huvo
studied. At present there are two
graduates in the Child Welfare Bureau from Bowling Crcen.

Speech And Hearing Therapy Training
Shows Wide Development On Campus
Speech and hearing therapy is s
field which is coming into its own
of late. Likewise, Bowling Green
is noted for its speech and hearing
therapy training program. According to Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant professor of speech, the
University has one of the outstanding clinical testing and training
programs in the nation.
In addition to giving guidance to
Bowling Green students, the department conducts an out-patient
clinic for individuals from three
to seventy years old. Each Wednesday, from 1:30 to 6 p. m., outpatients from northwestern Ohio
are given speech and hearing exaninations. These people are referred
to the clinic by physicians, nurses,
high school teachers, or parents.
Among the various disorders which
plague the patients are, articulation defects, voice disorders, stuttering, cleft palate, delayed speech,
and hearing defects.
When it is necessary, individuals
are reierrea
referred to iaryngo.og.su
laryngologists or
neprologists before speech therspy
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is started.
The hearing clinic is concerned
chiefly with the Universty students. Upon entering the University, all freshmen are given
hearing teats. These tests are administered in groups of 10 students. Should the student fail this
test, he is given what is known as
the individual sweep test. If he
fails this test, he is given the individual threshold teat. If he is
found to hsve s serious hearing
disorder, the clinic refers him to
an otologist
Dr. Hyman pointed out that in
the speech and hearing programs,
the patient is taught the function
of the speech or hearing organs,
the relation of his problem to these
organs, and the method by which
he can correct this disorder.
In addition to the tests given at
the University, the clinic conducts
four or five screening tests per
yesr in the public schools of
northwestern Ohio.
The clinic is fairly well equipped
with research and testing facilities. Parents can view their children through one-way mirrors and
hear them through ventilating

ir BOB LAUER
One of the most versatile players on the Falcon squad
this year is Jack Hecker. Hecker was switched from the end
position to halfback this year and has shown, in just six
games, that it was a wise decision for Coach Whittaker to
make.
His pass receiving and ball running have played an important part in the Falcon strategy this season. Also, the fact that then, that Jack is thinking of playhe has always been a 60-minute
ing pro-ball when his four years
ball player, all through high and at BG are over.
prep school, has made him one
A general business major and
of the key men on the team.
in the Air Force ROTC, Hecker
The 6-foot, 2-inch sophomore,
plans to spend a few years in the
who scales 185 pounds, has provservice before he makes any defien that he can kick the ball as nite plans about the future.
well as catch and run it.
About the Falcon season so far
Hecker was an outstanding athlete in his home town of Olmstead this year, Hecker says, "The resKails. He received letters in foot- son for the poor season this year
is that most of the fellows aren't
ball and track and was named to
used to the two-platoon system
the All-Ohio basketball team in
I think that next
his senior year. That same year, change yet.
the football team took the all- year we'll very definitely have a
scholastic football championship in winning season." And with men
like Jack Hecker on the squad,
the Cleveland area. Before coming to Howling Green, Hecker this prediction could very easily
como true.
spent one year at Manlius prepschool, in Syracuse.
While he was there he participated in track and basketball, and
was u regulur on the football
squad.
That year Manlius went
undefeated and finished second
For a Snack
in the eastern football league.
The Hecker name isn't new in
Stop in After
footbnll, for Jack has two brothers
• MEETINGS
who play for the Los Angeles
• MOVIES
Rums.
It isn't unusual to say.
• STUDYING
• CAMPUS FUNCTIONS

We Are Open
Evenings...

Falcon Harriers Fall
To Miami Thinclads

A perfect way to
end a date

The Falcon harriers, both the
varsity and freshman teams, traveled to Miami U last Saturday afternoon only to receive a double
dousing from the Redskins. The
varsity bowed by a 40-15 score
while the freshmen did near the
same losing 42-16.
In the varsity meet the Redskins put the first six men over
the finish line in order. Miami's
Dnve Wood scored for the varsity
in 21:21 for top time of the meet.
The first Falcon to stop the
clock was Dean Marr, running
seventh, at 22:40.
Following
Marr were Walt Duricy in ninth
spot, and Ray llertclsen, tenth.
The story was much the same
with the freshmen squad. Miami
took the first five places in order.
Oglesby was the first man home
for the freshmen, scoring sixth.

The CHARLES
RESTAURANT

shafts. The idea is to allow the
child to freely express himself
without being disturbed by outsiders. In this way a closer understanding can be maintained between the clinical tester and the
patient.
Often, small children who will
not talk to councilers or therapists
will speak when left alone. For
this purpose, a playroom, complete with toys and facilities to
keep the small-fry occupied, is
available.
Recording equipment allows the
patient to hear the progress he is
making in correcting his own
speech. Dr. Hyman said that it is
important that the patient be made
aware of this progress.
In addition to conducting its
own program, the speech and hearing clinic works in cooperation
with the education and psychology
departments. Students of the University who are found to have
poor reading habits due to a speech
defect are sent to the clinic for
guidance.

Companion Hit

NOW IS
THE TIME!

530 E. Wooster

CLAZEL
Tues. and Wed.
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Coming Sunday
"Take The Highground"

Why not try one
of these big,
thick Milkshakes
Today?

Bring clothes in today or tomorrow; they'll be sparkling
clean on Saturday, just in time
for the Homecoming Dance.

Made with whole milk and
Dairy Queen.
They are
chuck full of Vitamins and
Minerals. Choice of flavors.

Only 25c

House of Flowers
331 N. Main

Phone 31045

WwiwAzEnSE^
<^^ CLEANERS
228 N. Main

Phone 3 1392

Dairy Queen tastes better

Dairy Queen
Store
One block tottt of the campus
On E. Wooster St

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Committees
Named For Meeting

ACE Sponsors Party;
Tri-Beta Hears Dr. Otis
ACE Roldi Party
Association of Childhood Education will hold iU annual Halloween Party at the Wood County
Children's Home on Wednesday,
Oct. 28. Members of ACE will
meet at 6:46 p.m. at the front
entrance of the University Lab
school.
lev. Lena Speaks Tomorrow
The Reverend K. Lincoln Long,
minister of the local Presbyterian
church, will discuss the topic, "If
I were 21" at the UCF service in
the chapel tomorrow at 4 p. m.
BlbU Study Tomorrow
The regular Wednesday evening
UCF Bible study class wUl be held
tomorrow at 7 p. m. in the Wesley
Building, according to Rev. Paul
Bock, director of the United
Christian Fellowship. The topic
of study will be the ten commandments.
Otis Speaks To Trl Beta
Dr. Charles H. Otis, professor of
biology, will speak on experimental procedures in biology at
the Beta Beta Beta meeting 7 p. m.
Wednesday in 400 Mosley Hall.
Beta Beta Beta is the recognition society in biology. Officers
this year are: Bruce Nicklas,
president; Diane Forrer, vicepresident; Pat Nichols, secretary;
and Grant Egley, sargeant at
arms. Dr. Everett C. Myers is a
counselor for the group and Dr.
E. Eugene Dickerman is the adviser.
WSA Panel Discussion
A panel discussion, "The United
States as I see it," sponsored by
tho World Student's Association
will be held 7 p. m. Thursday in
303A.
Harold Jacobson will act as
the moderator with Barbara Roberta and Arnold Kaufman representing the United States and
Edgar Palarea and Sashi Saran
representing foreign countries.
Sashi Saran, president, said that
everyone is invited, especially
those who wish to join WSA. Membership is open to all students.
Off-Campus "Witchhunt"
The Off-Campus Women's Club
"Witchhunt" will be held Oct. 27
at 7:80 p.m. in the Shatsel Hall
basement. A lounge has been set
up there for off-campus women.
They may use it Monday through
Friday from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Winifred Hartzel is general
chairman of the party, and Barbara Koonts and Dorothy Witten
are in charge of refreshments.
Betty Gorsuch and Martha Terman
are chairmen of the entertainment
committee.

Sci.nc. Editor Speaks
A noted scientist and mathematician will be on the University
campus next month, reports Dr.
Harold E. Tinnappel, adviser of
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
national recognition society.
Harold Dietz, science editor for
the Scripps-Howard newspaper
syndicate, has been invited by
Kappa Mu Epsilon society to
speak. Mr. Diets is a noted author
and lecturer pointed out Dr.
Tiinnappel, and his article on
atomic energy can be found in the
current Encyclopedia Brittanica.
Mr. Diets's son, David, a sophomore, is now attending Bowling
Green State University.
Mr. Dietz will speak Wednesday,
Nov. 11 in 140 Chemistry Bldg.
Del SartM Elects Officers
New officers elected by Del
Sartes, women's dance club, are
Alice Wojton, president; Barbara Hemmer, rice • president;
Msrilyn Smith, secretary; Carolyn
Caatello, treasurer and Helene
Zuchowski, publicity.
Phi Upsuon Omlcron Initial*.
Rosalyn Elliott and Edna Grine
have been accepted as csndidates
for membership into Phi Upsilon
Omicron, home economics recognition society, announced Eleanor
Irvin, president of the group.
Initiation ceremonies will be
held at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
28, in the home economics dining
room in tho PA Building.

AFROTC Has New Flag
The Air Force ROTO Detachment at Bowling Green has received an institutional flag made
in the brown and orange colors of
Bowling Green State University
and bearing the insigi.ia of the
AFROTC and the Great Seal of
Ohio.
According to Capt. Adolph D.
Joseph Jr., this flag will be utilized by the AFROTC in all parades and Air Force drill functions.

"Oh. I'm sorry class—I see by my watch I've lectured past
the ball again."

Busy Week For Greeks
The pre-dawn pep rnlly, exchange dinners, and pnrtics made
it an exciting week for the
Greeks.
The Chi Omegas had an exchange dinner with Alpha Tau
Omega, and Delta Gamma also
had one with Phi Kappn Tau.
Phi Mu gave a breakfast foj'
the Theta Chi's after the dawn
pep rally Saturday, and a Halloween party for their dates on Saturday night.
Alpha Xi Delta and Theta Chi
had an Alpha Zoo party Friday
night.
Delta Zeta had an exchange pnrty with th Phi Taus

with a mask theme.
Delta (iamma and Si|*mn Chi
went to the rally together and had
breakfast later at the Sig house.
A treasure hunt was featured
at the Phi Mu-Phi Kappa Psi exchange party Friday.
Theta Chi had the TU football
coach at their house for dinner
Saturday after the TU-BG game.
('lair Dunn, the coach, is a Theta
Chi alum from Ohio University.
Kappa Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha marched to tho bonfire rally
together and then returned to the
Kl) house for breakfast.

Committees were named at a
meeting of the Home Economics
Club Wednesday evening, Oct. 21,
for the Northwestern Ohio College
Home Economics Club Conference
to be held here Nov. 6, according
to Marilyn Pratt, conference general chairman.
Progress reports were given by
committee heads, the chairman
said, and a meeting of all committee heads will be held at 4 p. m.
Oct. 28 in 104PA.
Committee members are: reception, Betty Bellaire; chairman, Ann Denison, Edna Grine,
Hetty Sanheoltz, Reevea Stott,
Doris Emery, Alice Kirk, Luanne Thompson, and Sue Haney.
Dinner decorations. Aria Christen, chairman; Nancy McKee,
Louise Webber, Helen Long, Jean
Schurfestein, Juanita Gray, Janet
Payne, Janet Cooke, Ann Hoff,
and Sheila Potter.
Place cards, Ruth Holloway,
chairman; Ellen Spiegel, Carolyn Minnery, Ann Duepuy, Eleanor
Aughey, Sally Cummina, Georgia
McNeal, and Winifred Hartzel.
Tea, Jean
West, chairman;
Kosalyn Elliott, Mary Yeasting,
Gertrude Gallas, and Donnie Danner; name tags, Kathleen Rudolph, chairman; Donna Poland,
Ann Denison, and Virginia Anderson.
Banner, Nancy Hovanetz, chairman, Lillian Johnston and Carol
Cope;
favors,
Eleanor
Irvin,
chairman, Janet Krick; programs,
Nancy Hartman, chairman, Suzette
Baker, Patricia Latham, Elaine
House, Carol Holley, Janet Barto,
und Sharon Camp.
Hostesses and guides for the
afternoon will be Nancy Hovanetz, Doris Emery, Georgia McNeal, Betty Saneholtz, Alice Kirk,
Kosalyn Elliott, and Betty Bellaire.
Judith Moock and JoAnn Archibold will pour for the tea.

Workshop Players
Elect New Officers
Officers of Workshop Players,
dramatic organisation for freshman and transfer students, were
elected at its first meeting. They
are: Michael Reilly, president; Don
Noland, vice-president; Carol Kist,
secretary - treasurer; and Elaine
Kostell, program chairman.
Robert D. Richey, adviser of
the club, announced that 91 members were present at the first
meeting.
FALL ENROLLMENT TRENDS
Trends in enrollment this fall
show that among the 63 fields of
study in which students may major
at the University, elementary education and general business lead,
with women in the majority among
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CURLY
CONE
•ays:
Be sure to check
our windows
every day this
week for the
names of the
winners of the
Lucky 7 contest.
You may be one
of the Lucky 7 to
win a free Dairy
Queen Sundae
any day this
week.

Dairy Queen
Store
One block teeit of the eampui
On East Wooster St.

A.F. Officers Take
Five Qualifying Tests
A series of qualifying tests
awaits every new Air Force officer coming on active duty after
this month and all who apply for
officer training according to the
Air Force Times.
A series of five tests on aptitudes and interests will be used in
selection and classification of
AFROTC candidates; for qualifying aviation cadets, OCS hopefuls, and direct appointment applicants; and for counseling incoming officers from other sources.
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UTEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN!

TYPE-PAK

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.

The complete typing package:
Secretary Special Carbon
White Correspondence Paper
Manila Copy Paper
Large Envelopes
Small Envelopes

This year another nation-wide survey
— based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges—shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size...and by a wide martin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-fbr 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.

CIGARETTES

So, Be Happy-Go Lucky 1

All for
ajjJSI

59c
Qot If04444. lodatf!
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